Financial Agreement for 350 hour Veda Vinyasa AYTT
Yoga Alliance Registered Course, RYS 200 & 300
Thank you for your interest! It is a great joy and true privilege to offer these trainings.

Cost and Payment
The total cost for this course is on a sliding scale of $3500 - $5000. Sliding scale means you have the opportunity to
choose an amount that works within your income and financial situation. This cost does not include cost for books,
make up time for missed sessions.
If you wish to enroll in a payment plan, please propose one on the back of this sheet. Please include: the total
amount you intend to pay, how much you will pay each month, and how long you intend to make payments. The
total amount must be paid in full before graduation day. If you have not paid in full by graduation day, we may
request a credit or debit card number to hold on file; in the event that your payments are not made by the fifth of the
month, your card would be charged in the amount of your monthly payment, plus standard 3% for CC transactions.
If you miss a month’s payment entirely, a 1.5% interest rate will be applied to your remaining balance. There will be
a $50 charge for bounced checks. **Please note: We can not give you a certificate of completion until the course is
paid in full.

Missing Classes
If you miss some of the classes on your syllabus, you will need to arrange to make up that time in order to receive a
certificate. In general, make up work may be completed with the next group at the rate of $12/hour. If you aren’t
worried about receiving a certificate and you miss a little time here and there, you may still graduate, and no
certificate will be awarded. If you miss more than 30% of the course, you may be asked to leave the group, with an
opportunity to re-enroll in a later training with a new financial agreement and payment plan. In this case, you will
still be expected to complete payments for your original course on your payment plan schedule. We cannot give
you a certificate of completion unless you attend and complete participation in all portions of the course,
including the asana classes.

Deposit and refund policy
Please include with your application and signed financial agreement a deposit of $200 to be applied to the total cost
of the course. There is no refund of the deposit once I have processed your application. If you cancel your
registration two weeks before the course begins, or drop out anytime thereafter, there will be no refund whatsoever if
you had paid in full. If you had opted for the payment plan, I will expect full payment on the created schedule. In
essence, you are buying a seat in this training, whether you use it or not.

Eligible Participants
You need to have completed a 200 Hour YTT or be interested in attending this course without learning the basics of
how to lead an asana class.

Agreement
If you choose not to use your space, by signing below you understand and agree that you are still obligated to pay or
continue to pay for it once the course is exactly two weeks from beginning. We are not able to process your
application until this financial agreement has been signed and received.
I have read and understand the above financial agreements. I fully agree to these terms.

Signature:

Date:

